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Ellen Moore, P.S.C. Student JUNIORS PLAN PROM AT NEPTUNE
Has Poetry Published

The State Beacon received a let- \ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^
ter from the National Poetry As-;
sociation announcing that 'Restless;™0 1 Library A t P.S.C.
Wind" by Ellen Moore has been;
accepted for publication in the An-1 H o l d s V a r i e t y O f Films
nual Anthology of College Poetry.;

. ! Our film librarv at Paterson
Mrs. Moore who is a semor at s

Paterson State College is a member I S t a t e h a s c I o 3 e t o 2 0 ° ^ ^ ^ '
of the State Beacon staff. ! available for the use of faculty is \

The Anthology is a compilation I * e P a s £ a i e Coim1* ¥nm UbTsr^ \
of the finest poetry written by the j located on the second floor of Hun-;
College men and women ot Amen- j ziker Hall. This library contains :
ca, representing every section cf j three hundred films. \
the country. Selections were made ] :
from thousands of poems sub-1 Film subjects are science (bio-
mitted. j logy, chemistry, physics, etc); •

The State Beacon staff along | mathematics (geometry, algebra.:
with all the members of the col- i multiplication, division, subtract-.
lege offer our heartiest congratula- j tion, and addition}: psychology;'
tions. | reading; history (United States.

] European, South America, Russia, -

JA1Z COfflEST PLANNED j - ^ ^ ^ Australia): geography
i of the world; health and safety: -

The Intercollegiate Jazz Festival, • ̂  c M I d r e n ^ ^ries.
sponsored by Georgetown Univer-
sity, is a competition among young A catalogue is available in the -
jazz groups. .Audio-Visual Aids Center with 3'

Prizes for the winning group in- J COJnpiete list of films available.:

elude a booking at the 1960 New-; t e H c h e r m a v b o r T Q w ^ ^
Dort Jazz Festival, a week's en-
gagement at Birdland-New York's i 1 ^ - S c e n t s wits consent 01 a
Jazz Center—at full rates, an LP! teacher may also borrow them,
to be recorded by the winner and j
released by a major company, and.
a scholarship for the best indivi-;
dual musician to the Lenox School E
of Jazz. There is no stipulation!
that a competing group must be \
officially affiliated with a college. ]
if at least some of the members j
of the group are attending college j
or graduate school, the group is j
eligible. j

Groups interested should submit 1
a tape recording containing a j
representative selection of their \
music, along with the attached ap- j
plication. The best groups, as se-;
leeted from the tspes, will be in- j
vitet? to appear before a board of j
judges composed of Dizzy Giliespie,;
Dave Brubeck, jazz critic George j
Simon, Downbeat editor George \
Hoefer, and Deeea music director j
Jac>; Pleis. Any type of jazz is ac- j
ceptsbie, but modem j s s is being ;
considered primarily. There is no j
cost whatsoever to applicants. j

1 On £he eve of December 12. t ie
= Juniors will hold their, prom a:
I the Neptune en route 4 in Hack-

j Hi-lighting the evening will be
j the "Commadores". playing for
i everyone's dancing pleasure from
| eight nil one P. M. A delicious
f rc-sst beef dinner will be served
| during the course of the evening.
I Bids to ~h\* gala affair are on
i ssle in the cafeteria at S10 per
-• couple. AH are cordial!;- invitee
i. J3 attend.

'< These juniors on t ie From Coin-
'•• mittee ami assistiiig •wits other
• eommrtee are: Phil Ailoeca, Lois
" Brooki. Jane Crammond. Stephanie
Geromo, David Hancock, Marlene
K=^p>"h, Lois Gedde, Ann Lsdika.
Carol T.-̂ Titk?. Judith Longo. Carol
3Iacri. Susan MelMMo, iiarie Mo-

-. schertl Pairicia Norton, Jane'
7 Hallo, Jean Van D=r Mark, Anita
• "winkier. Arlene Siver. Patricis
YotmH-

i
A Dream N©> Reality Dec. 12.

Applications may he obtained, at 1
the Beacon office. I

D-sniel Ksgrf:

Attention Freshmen! !
The Alft Standard Achievement j

Test in Economic Understanding j
will be given to all freshmen Tues- i
day, December 8,10:30, in the gym-;

nasium. It was the decision of the
Consul of College Presidents to
give the examination.

Through these tests they hope to
learn the extent of the college
freshmen's knowledge of t h e
United. States and the major econ-
omic issues of today. This is im-
portant today because of the pres-
ent economic competition with
Russia. The test will cover the
government and the working econ-

Noted Dancer

At State
Critics and audience alike hail

Daniel Nagrin as one of the lore-
most modem dancers cf our tirn?.
He is one of the very few snisis
who can give a solo recital and

omic system of the united States.
This test will also be gives to

the other sis state colleges. It
has been used before in different
parts of tse country.

hold EH audience sp-ell-bound re-
peatedly wilt each nnrabsr.

Bors in Xew York City he WHS
able to study in Xew York Uni-
versity "where he moored in Piiysi-
cal Education He alsc discovered
Dance sx this time. He isegss to
study seriously now and during
these years he met Helen Tainiris.
a top ranking concert artist and
choreographer. Thus begun sn as-
sociation which resulted &BT. only
in a succcsfoi marriage out m the
development of an exciting new
dancer in the theatre, concert, and

Xagrin was awarded the ineanre
Critics award for the finest dance
performance siren in a show on
Broadway. At thai time he was the
star dancer in "Plain and Fancy"".
which had been choreographed by
Helen Tamiris.

For a number of years now Mr.
Xagim has been inspiring yc-jitjS
dancers in colleges ail over the
country by presenting bis dance
recitals and conducting ~ ?~ e~
classes for college dsnee groups.
In this element he has built up s

. greai folowing because his extraor-
dinary dynamics nss crested 2. tech-
nique ior expression xhzi sz^rs zc
speak directly to t ie yoota ci cur
dsy. He dares to esperiizen: ̂ ri:h
ideas that reseh cesp into it=
areas of social analysis and psiy-
chological probing of the problsxas
o£ this generation. In ids gsltery
of dance portraits the audience be-
comes immediately involved, resog-
nizing and identifyin.g isith. each
ssarehing portrayaL

During the summer Daniel Xa-
grin teaches and works en ne«r
dances at Connecticut College
which is given over completely to
Modem Dance for these nro
months. FTf? last work for groiiD
this past summer won him, Mgn
praise in dance publications and
newspaper columns.

N.Y.U. OFFERS COURSE
.; There has long been a need to
x give gnidan^e and a sense of direc-
; don to the thousands of coileg-e
j stsdSBis who go abroad every siim-
: -Ecr in their search for first-hand
" knowledge cf European civilization.
; After careful consideration. New
•: York Cnirersity. which has con-
; dutned severs! successful programs
,; abrc-sd. h=s organized a six-week
srsnmcT session in Europe that
•sill prcTlde the student with a
sgsmesm ed'jcstionsl experience
Tritz-oui disrupting the regular
iosz-y=£r rurricaluia. A distiiig-
uisied group ct American and
SircDEas professors lecturiag in
^ . p ^ . =ill offer courses for gra-
c"=te and ur-Qergrsdiisie credit to
A^-rissi: asd Esropean studests-
Inis prctgrsui Is ceslgHed as a new
c-cntrSiigc-n ZQ international e-du-
csjfcn. •5rn:ch ^dll stimulate a real
ctrlnrrcl esehsaie- with the cur-
rents firming in beiii directions.

S-rc=nis srho- are now as the
"-zzz.cz. ssxer, cr grsduate level.
=̂ •srcll as s fe— Mgaiy qualified

sepiinicrss, w^H thus t-e sole te
spoilt rTSs1™. £ summer oi lormsi
=tc-zy ~ s. E=ropasn araospnere.
Wsek-ena 2eid trips and excur-
sions •»~ul =cd so ths varietj- and
intensty cl tMg inieliecnial ex-
ceriersrs.. Xs^r Ycrk University, in
c^ec-cistien Tfith the XeUieriands
Ui±rersft:=s. isrili offer a diversi-
£ec ccrrieuknn cf eight courses at

We were fortunate to have
Daniel Nagrin come to the college •
to share with us nrinciples of
movement giving us the oprjorturii-
ty to learn his exciting dyn£r::.:cs

movie •world. Two years age Mr. of dance technique.

SUPPORT OUR

BASKETBALL

TEAM!
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Editorial LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Do you belong? Are you a true member of this campus? j Dear editor: " mar you may

to you participate in college affairs? Many fine clubs andj Wnen I left in October to go For instBna
jmmittees are organized on this campus to give the student \ out on Junior Pracdcuir. I felt safe strip of land

Do
committe

have some too.
•, why not use that =

land between the two;

EXCHANGE
COLUMN

Campus Cuf-fn Capers

and volunteer.
In Hunziker Hall — that's a building on this campus —

there's a beautiful bulletin board across from the telephone
booth, with a list of clubs, the time they meet, and the place.
Why not look to see if any of those meet your fansy? I'm
sorry for you who aren't satisfied, but I'm waiting for the
"Mickey Mouse Club" too.

Some of you complain that the clubs are boring and have
poor leaders. This reporter agrees, but don't forget we were
the ones who blindly did the electing. Let's at least try and
tolerate these Fascist leaders and at least try to join them if
we can't fight them.

This paper needs gripers because we want to satisfy you,
our minority group.

Not only do our dubs, classes, and assembly programs
need you but our teams do too. Freshmen asking where Wignt-
man Field is, at this stage are pretty sickening. When you apply
for a job. remember that your employer is interested in your
abilities and your well-rounded personality. What good is a
teacher who doesn't know Parliamentary Procedure, what
good is a teacher too stiff to make a poster, and what good
are you going to be as a leader? It's too late to amend for
your mistakes at graduation time; after ail who respects a
tree stump character who exists without vitality and fife. It's
the joiner, the follower, the leader who succeeds, not a piece
of dead wood.

Freshman — go back to your :] eg e grows so too will our parking
parking lot. You'll have your lots, but in the raesnnms if this
chance to park in the regular lot $sme svstem continues
nest year, I'm sure you won't like -• INJUSTICE:
next yesrs freshman taking your A Disgusted Student
space. So take your kiddie cars,
point them Eastward, and "^nake Dear Editor;
room for Daddy."1

 : i - the rear of our fine library is
Another thing, I think seniors; a sound-proofed room for me n?e

deserve the long awaited Senior. of students irfao -msh to use their!

pass- lost.
wasted, in £ stagnant line!

The pitful —oss of hunger lill
our generous hearts •vrith supreme

j compassion. E~e;_ our academic
j pursuits must be suspended to
' nurse these, cur dependents. But
need our eihie_l values 2I50 col-
lapse in our enthusiasm?

With £ ""Hi" here and a ''Hello'"

Parking. ; portable typewriters while working
Yours truly, : -m ̂ e J J O I - ^ j i13Te -^ .gj . ^

An Irate Junior ] ihis «>-_, ;_ uss_ p ieeej-tiT j hsszd
from a stncent at Queens College

1 that the tycewritins room in their
INJUSTICE: Percaps this word: library u~ equipped wita coin

is too strong or perhaps too melo-. ocer^t^d macnises.
dramatic. Yet this is what I feel: fee for use was 25c
is being committed every day in 1 hour. These machine" are'

| there we greet cur fellow suf-
ferers. Then -with beaming faces,
gracefully, delicately =~<i artistic-
ally, we slither in to i--m a friend
at the BEGECCDN'G C_ ihe line:
With a broad sntie we appreciate

. the advantage of cur *>DSMO_. com-
u^ve t h e j p a r e d .
one hsI iT

TVekonte Alumni

Paterson State's parking lots.
Why? i'iist come around 1*3:30

a.m_ some Friday morning, or oer-»
haps you know of some other 'Tin-
holy hour' when there just isn't
a parking space, Xot in the older '
parking lot or the new.

Yet when one comes across ff»s •
problem and parks his car where '
he is not supposed to, he is greeted ? c

with a nice white slip waving in
the wind, attached to his

o these behind us.
Are we then troubled oy any

eon~ {feeling of giuIiT Bo ire pause to
I contemplate ihe isjusriee of our

GUT room slwavs emDtv be-1 Hpsrfs^ o - r n 1—=, -.-—;,-=-- =- . .
Istautly In dem=nd.

to and from

I would like to take the people
hese lit

May we as the speaking organ of the student body of
Paterson State College extend a warm welcome back to all
our former graduates. As you walk the campus roads you
will see that we are in the mist of a huge espaiAsion program,: w i l 0 p a s s o u i

The beauty of our once illustrious lawn is now covered with \ 5- ^gj- j ^ _ d ,
dust from dynamite blasts. We have been promised a com-'p^-biem day and ask the"
pletion of this current project for the month of August, I960. ; ^ e y w a n l d ' 5 ^ ^ whe^ e i r e r y

When this job is done, facilities will then be completed single space is occupied. It seems ~~
to accept an enrollment of nearly 1500. Tms figure still leaves" that at the particular ume that • T o t h e Student
us far short of the necessary facilities for the planned enroll- they pass out these tickets," there
merit in September 1960. Perhaps when you" come back t o . srepienty of parking spaces;
visit us in December of 1960 you will see t he -••-*• - - '
many of your dreams. usually around 2:30 p__.

iemg=, to &e secretly termed

i 2nd hold in contempt zzose who
in one or tyro • did not hare ihe sense to use the

: with would be -; EASY 17_-_Y QUT2
Qy by the half- j But of course we can aIw=Ts find
; room could be I excuses 10 justify enr s-ctiQES-
1 net in use. In = Surely we cannot &e espeeicn to
Lchines would be ; eat alone' We hare

Yo^rs very rrdly,
Boris L. Pertz

: machines to si
paid for even:
hour rentsis-
sept locked vr]
any event, the

bolied. to the table, \ join our friends? S3 c s ml
Why not investigate this ides. ? Besides we are ss t the onlv
further? j ones. Several others do the sane.

; If we are foolish enough __i to
• realize what is happening arc-nd
us, well be the losers!

The actions of each indiTioual
A very valuable research paper : are governed hy the anttdr-ared

silica was do_e by £ Doctorate conduct of others. Caught i s a
he realization Of why shouldn't there be, for its ~ candidate, has been taken from the - vicious circle, we ioin the =tru=-

desk of Mrs. Gem in Wayne HalL gle for ihe surra-si of the fittest:
AH in all we as the future Aiumni can see nofoino- but a A f t e r >'ou t e c ^ e £ <**&* o f - ^ ^ one of a series of thefts.- And so we have _ Ii— tiat = ^ T «

prosperous, growth of our beautiful insinritiGS With this t h e s e ticket£^ ?o a b e ^s to He ^ ^ +f^p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the. haroiy tw ICEI erezv £ r e

growth and tne tightening of academic regulations tins should E W £ ^ e ?&** thinking of ways to campus, H ^ns is an esampie 01 • nnnmes,
enable Paterson State College to become one of the most " b e a t t h i s Problem. So you dedde

• • - to take your car up around 20
micntes after the hour, figuring

• that this is the time that classes
:. break and some students may b-e

rx s=y :
sought after institutions of higher learning.

G. W. K.
J. A, M.

STATS SEACON
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; honesty thai is :o be cisplaved' However, sc-—eoze
future teachers of America.: I !5: "It your nature :

a perhaps we must re-^vaiuate demands the
rseivis snd find Out if this is ?our friends at r_s_s. why ecu":
:at we wisji to be issocisted. you invite zkszn to ;uiz you =: t_=-

1 goinf home; well you and about: witit.
22 ether insomnia cases had the:; if sevens h=^ — 1 - - . ~ « ^ ^ =-^-

; same idea. The catch is that there'. research effort which dealt •sith ^ ^ °^ cslay, CG_L_S> yci; a:
"are osiy about 5 people going; great men in csscsaoa. mentHlIy"ieE5t ls~ ^"Clir ^ £ - i ? "-^: yc_
heme: So you park "unlawfully1"\ rs^rded esi ldrsi =s_ J S E S Qsik -WSEt t 0 cm —z "*rTS ^ ^ T - - s I

. and are also late for class. as a teacher, they c=n comact this, ^°^"1 £ P ? ^ ^ ^ of srhzz vrc w=_: ̂ r
Or perhaps you try to come up reporter and I siiali s-ee i_st the c o ? i A r e ? 0 ]

to school "early." Does this aile- iafonnaSon is rCaye-a to 2_rs.
: viate the problem? Xo, because Gom. H ywi des_re, yc_. =ay u=t"
: yoa meet a new group of p a ^ i i ^ tcis i__orma^c?n in "an envelope •
• space hunters, only an hour earlier and addres it 10: George Kaxirnlsr •' *
tnan ususL c 0 Beseon aitc. t?;it it in the Be_- !

; So Tm cosmlsining: do I hsve con mailbox in Hszrdker H_IL
: any suggestion? ilaybe I do or - G. W. HI

; y
' END of tfce line. If VD_ _rs i_ t_e

knos-L=cga of this : ̂ ne J^urssll teo clc>se :D fecc :^

^ced ^ be £e-
I H t e d xo by eircu__^_r;C-?s :c ihe

Inquiring Reporter
I by Mary Jo Homano

WIE you express your opinion
' on the narking problem at P.S.C.?
: Adrisn Ammeraaf, sophomore: I
; believe space could be saved, by

; sn»H foreign cars with narrower •
•spaces. i
jMike Mugne, junior: I fTiinfr that! «,.i-;,
this is a problem of utmost impor- \' ji?-^ __

" tssee a__ more space should be \ -wL
• available. We have 225 acres on f 7 ,= >f_
• 7ni-= campus. Let's put some of it |
sto use. I Bill Fle^ins, jtmi-or; If you don't
= P. 5. Pd hate to be a freshman I k ^ e a car^ duiit go 10 SC^DO! as
I walkirig up from the frosh parking Psladin Fjerning says:

T:3Q A.5L

John Talmadge, j___Qr: ^vhat will
they do wiien I brmr i_v mrse— •

will I put xny s_eker?
iu-icr: E there E_e no

rtC=uld like 10 siiggssi
tlie _i_l in order to i__-
physiques of P-S.C.

Vi hat Vi"ould our rs_Ki;_ ~ce Z2
uch a proposal? "isz>sssibl=I** ~e
;hs1t yeii ai him. ~Tz^ g_y"« =sr_r-*

stsrk. raving mad:"
The Columns—FEinno-: Scz~~ Cci-
lege.

Hangover—sometid-z ZD -Z'Z-ZZZJ
a head that wasn't csad the niii:*:

.before.
-- * ». *

Street Scenes:
Hen earring brief cases, fakirs1

"srark home.
Buses, like huge vs.Er_-̂ _i clean-

ers, sucked up the c-eopZe waiting
on the street comers.

A squadron of ladies entered its
restaurant in tea-fonnatiGn.

Did you hear abcor the Texar
whose son wanted a chemistry set
for his birthday? His Dad bough:
Mm R L duPoat.

. lot when it starts snowing. will travel" ^ ^ "liiat womsn gets r_ore ctit of
s a mystsrv novel than anyone 7

:BiIl Keller, soptamore: I HATE j Malt Cliriten, sOTiomore; Haka a;Sno»," remarked the Ebrsiisa.
L: parkiB^ lots. j new parkis^ ICE in s different de- -•"Hoi?- cose?"
; Richard M. Silcox, soplomore: 11 sign so timt no part wonia be to -'Wen. sie starts in t i e middle
.think the Paridm Problem is o-rer-j far out o£ the my. There's plenty : so s i e not only woader= hoy if
! exaggerated, you have no problem I ol land. - came ont but haw it HeasE™
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J^poftS l/l/filrl

by george kazimier

The Pioneer Basketball team lias accepted an imitation
to play in the first annual tip-Off Tournament during the
Chfktrnas Holidays. This tournament, similar to the Holiday
Festival at Madison Square Garden, will be comprised of eight
teams ail from District 31. XA. IA. and will" be played at
Convention Hail in Asbnrv Park, December 28 through"30.

Chairman Sam Porch. Glassboro Director oi Athletics,
announced recently that the balance of the tournament field
v,ili be selected from among the following schools: -Jomciair
State, Pace College: Monmouih, Albany State. Glassborq State,
BIoomiieM College, and Howard University irom Washington.
D.C ' ' " '

iickets vail be available for this tournament from Coach
Wolf shortly, and the Booster Club is presently trying to
stimulate interest in the potentiality of a bus trip for the
tournament. If a cnaperone can be located the cheerleaders
would be willing to donate one of their available busses.
Therefore we are making a plea for both interested studen""
to mak£ :hc trip and a nice, kind chsperone io oversee the
planned trip.

ALUMNI DAY
Homecoming Day aiso known as Alumni Day welcome

back to the Paierson*State campus all former graduates and
athietie greats, inis is also The day ior the opening game o
our varsity basketball leain. ™no ~xisX display their ware
against an* aggregate of the alumni. Aiso scheduled for tin.
date JDeeeniDer ot will be an exhibition by our varsity men
and vrornen"s_ reneing squads against former Paterson State
swordsmen, uez's show a little school spirit and come out an
show our Alumni that Esprit de Corp at Paterson State has no
diminished completely.

PATERSON-MONTCLAIR GAME
CongrEralatLons to the Freshman class who have unde

taken the huge task of sponsoring the Paterson-Montclsir
basketball game to he held December the fifteenth at horn
The freshman Committee chairman. Ann Herliky and Lois To-
tmo. have been hsxd at work maiing arrangements for th
publicity and attendance at this game. Let us not leave all th
cheering to our newest class, let us not forget that we too ar
students at Paterson State and sLouIa annually support ax-
activities. If ail four classes were as spirited minded as thos
of the pasi two years perhaps Psterson State would not be
tit the doldrums of athietie in-scuviry thai it is now so deep
mired.

Let us ro; forget the first five games of the Paterson State
basketball team are scheduled sx home. They are as follows:

The Alumni Dec. 5
Jersey City Dec. 8
Nswark State Dec. 10
Bloomfield Dec. 11
Memciair Dec. 15

Your support is needed-whv not sire it.

McCOLGAN WINS N.A.I.A.
Leave It To The

Girls
Points, or no points was the

topic under discussion at the gene-
ral meeting of W..R.A-. on Thurs-
day, October 19.

For the past three or four weeks,
the Executive €o:nziiTT.ee has been
working toward a revision of the
existing sward system. Tlas in-
cludes boih a change is the awards
given, and the system of accumu-
lating points, toward these awards.
Two systems were nrocosed by the
Executive Committee. Thi ^ ,

Do_n ~v „ •

hi h _

pro; •—

Brian McColgan. running perhaps the best rsce of his young
career, won the National Athletic- Intercollegiate Association district
31. regional cross country meet hy two hundred yards on November
21. Showing his steady movement. Brian broke into the lead at the
star: and wss pressed for ihe 1 ^ r-T0 ^ 1 ^ -Dv j ; m Sokoloski of
Montdair State. At the two srd a half mile mark Brian turned on
the speed and stesdily pulled away from the rest of the field, as ha
compiled a winning time of 31:36 for s new course record.

-Keglers Korner-
by George Smith

Bowling with steady consistency,
the Pioneer Keglers extended their
wicnisg streak to seven ;T) games
by virtue of two consecutive three
garne sweeps. Victimized o\ Siate
were Jersey City on November 15"
— P on %o 22.

j ra h h er-~v C *"
-» e n ceo

— „ Peters th;
institute Do

,.,. Ji a_l
. — iCGCSs and sent

-n D ~Ti

- i f, ,,'^Tt.

cei ~ .

Y0T3 W J L i BLXLE3K 3O,
FOR THE TBEE AXD PLACE

11
S

MAYBE ANOTHER
CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON
W1U.W1N U S A f E W
MORE FANS!

\ *

During a lull In praencs- e«r iesm posed far tfais prchsre. From
left to righh Mike Mugs*,,. John Jac=ner Gecrge Frehiies, Jack
Moran, Arrnar.d Pa insasaisa, Cc-ach Ken Welf, Cliff Knaj*p, Ray
Cosgrove, -Jse Werlin^- Teni Sfrcut, Fred Henry, Adrian Chmsf,
Art Bowne, and missing is Slchard Aduaafs.

HELP WANTED
MALE . . . TO HANDLE SPORTS COVERAGE OF HOME

PASKETBALL GAMES. RAPID ADVANCEMENT. IF

INTERESTED, CONTACT GEORGE KAZIMIER, SPORTS

EDITOR, STATE BEACON.

L—C~'.:T:.?.:£-T. Brian though \ic-
rtc:_= izi -_h:= race was not abis

. Tiers is ẑ 1 zo'S~: that rhj.-:
z. is ":e!r.g grccnez for bigger
i b^^^c things, and shcold in
s :hr-=-£ re=iiz±zg years at Pater-
z rrlzg ^.uch recsrznition to cur

mmary
3I:SS
32:10
32:55
33:CS
33:15
33:31
33:33

34:11
34:54
35:43

SI -27
33:56

P.S.C. FENCIN© TEAM
TAKES THIRD PLACE

fe2C=* -s^z czezez ~-ietr 1S55-6D

rs="~ s;—^erltlc~ i i NEW Tors
Civy. Thi Tsrsiry. the eniy coSege
teauL In tz.~ Ez2~s- ±~-2.-c-=& t M n i out
cf £ ii=-d -zi se^si teams.

In -x.- prslfmfnsries- Fsterscn.
eliminsted Jersey Ciry by s sctire
oi 5-0. lii tb= 7?"=̂  roimd, the
Pioneers a=rs defeated fey SaHe
Czissr oi PhxiaGeiphls t&3% snu
Sslie -SsstsIIi of Ne* Yoxfe (&3}T
who placed first sud sa^ond rspec-
tively. In their SBSI match P^.C.
deefsred Ssltas Club of New York
(5-3) to take third, plsee.

Patexson's vsrslry censisted of
Dottle PoMmsn, captain: Paolette
SliigelsMs, Joan Borsn, and Ber-
nice Jacabson.
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POETRY CORNER
Who Will Answer

The green, the yellow, the gold
the brown

Begin fate's flight in descent to
the ground,

Winter's breath whispers the
sentence,

Is this a reward or someone's
vengeance?

Andrew Bobby

Promise For Tomorrow
You are my child.
My promise for tomorrow and to-

morrow,
The balm to ease the pain of finite

life.
I live to eternity through you.

Through you my love of life
Of precious life,
Through you a sense of awe at

nature's miracles.
Through you a tender curiosity
Which makes you hold with gentle-

ness a worm, a toad, a turtle
Then put them back again "so they

can be with their children."
Through you a wonder of feather-

soft leaves unfolding on the
white oak tree.

Through you an idealism which
cannot be crushed;

A love for people everywhere
A yearning for justice.

Grow, then, and be strong
For you are my promise for

eternity.
Doris L. Pertz

The Unforgiving
Anger
"White hot at the sting
Loses with each passing moment
Its heat
Diffusing
In the cooling flow
Of time.

Why is it then
That some
With meticulous care
Stoke the dying fire
With remembering?

Doris L. Pertz

Remembrance
The sky is dusty and the omin-

ous clouds bring rain. The stillness
causes pessimism to reign over the
blustering wind and swaying trees.

A cold murmur shivers through
my warm shelter as I sit watching
the tears fall from Heaven. Every-
thing is solemn., waiting for the
frost of winter, even God is sad as
He destroys the annual life that
He created.

The persistent leaf dings to the
dorment tree, until it can no long-
er bear the burden of resistance.
It falls earthward — one last gay

hirl before it piunges into ap-
parent obscurity—

Rest peaceably on the ground:
You are relieved of your clinging
frustration and soon, you will be
covered with a white blanket
whose warth. will make you forget
even the gaiety that was yours
laughing in the foliage to which
you belonged.

And soon your very body will
deeav and create the formula for
new life.

Yes, vou did love the old exist-
ence, but do not he concerned, you
will love again in the spring—

The very tree from which you
fell will give life, a new life formu-
lated by your decaying existence.

And you will see green bud
suckling at their birth. It will he
a JOYOUS sight and you will be
happy because you created it-

Do not hope that the wind wilT
brush along the ground and scar
vou sk>'ward, for the distance is
sxeat, and must remember you de-
stroved yourself by that last g=y
whirl

You c?n never return, you must
be content to decay 2nd dream of
that future day when you see the;
life you created.

Bob Legs :

THE DIVINE RIGHT OF KINGS
The beautifully tiled walls sur-

round my Throne;
The marble floor gleams opulent-

ly in the sun, which is streaming
through the gay tapestries, and
yet, L like the oilier men of my
position feel no awe, in this ecolo-
gy. We seem to rest easy, for it
was biologically predetermined
that we should hold this position-
Hark, I hear someone in the Ante-
diamher. It is my Queen. I can teli
by her footfalls. She knocks light-
ly on the door. I acknowledge that
I am cognizant of her presence.
Listen, she speaks, '-"Pray forgive
the intrusion my Lord and hus-
band, but hast thou fallen in?

Charles T. Byant

SARAH'S FOLLY
with, apologies to Sarah Byrd

Askew
When I vras £ freshman, bright-

eyed and green,
Off on a lour I went,
A look around the library scene-
Filled me with "HQndennent.
J WHS eager to read all o£ the bards
And authors That I priseo.
Who were listed in the catalogue

cards,
With books I idolised.
There in the listing I found 2 good

book.
Yes, it was tnsre all right.
But when off to the shelf I went

to look.
It was nc where in sigh:.
Angrily I turned te the pedagogue.
And said, nc-: to myself,
"So many books in the card

catalogue—,
Hardly one 011 the shelf""

ONLY VANILLA
"Oh, it's only vanilla." ' body loved me then. "Vet now Tm.
I hear that all the time and; known as "plain old vaiuiia."

I'm getting oretty sick of it. O.K_.'
so Fin not filled with chunks of i l tbm^ Jff ^ f ^f^f J?Z
Dineaoole, gushy chocolate, fat- iW i"1 ^ zzzzz. * ̂ ^ L>1 — ^ e

1 prejudiced from the start — I
| haven't 3 chance': Secondly. I

tening nuts or seedy strawberries.
So what.

"Too common' they say. Hmph!
Too common indeed! At least I;
can stand on my own merits. I;
don't need, any help from cherries,;
berries, nuts, or what have you. j
And do you want to know some- j ̂
thing? Those nuts aren't what

probaolj-oon-. smma sopmsflcEea
™ « » - Ion have to oe sophisi-
c a t e d * « * « ^ = 7 0 n ^ ^

-Creamy
1*05*" b n E ffi J™

they're cracked up to be. TheyiS O I m d m o r e ! i k e « « talsES ****
are' p lonies- . " * j m i c e creBm-

Now take me. Fm delicious by j But please don't call ms "only
myself. Fve stood the test o£ time; | vanilla," My name is one word
in fact, I was the pioneer. Every- 'l long and Vm proud of it:

SHORT NOTES
Student Education Association
Attention. S. E. A. members. On

Thursday, December 107 Mr. WL
| liam Shershin, Superintendent o
' Clifton Schools, will speak c
"What I Look For When Hiring A
Teacher." All students are invited.

Members will also attend the
I S.N.J.EA. all-college conference
"Time, Error, Keality of Chance"
at Rider College on Saturday, Dr-

; cember 5. Dr. ilason Gross o
I Rutgers University will be the &e\
note speaker.

CITIZENSHIP CLUB
The club made a needy family n

Passaic Count;- very happy by pre-
paring a basket of food for Thanks-

I giving. Members of the club
j brought in various foodn to pro-
i vide a iuxuriour dinner and a 24-
-- Dound turkey was donated hy one
i of the club members. Joan Bfc-
i Marco was chairman of this drive.
! Plans are presently underway for
; the Christmas toy Drive. This is
. an annual project of the club. Elea- .
'. nor Alberta, Chairman of the Toy
; Drive reported that the toys this;
i year will be taken to Eope DelL '.

• There will be a bos placed in the :
: cafeteria and anyone wishing to i
I make a little child happy during;
• this joyous season is asked to bring i
; in a used or new toy. Please now-:
] ever, make sure the toy is in usu-;
able condition. To promote cdti- i
senship in school, because the club i
usually gets bogged down at this ;
time of the year in home and com- ;

• m-snity aid_, the club is contemplat- |
lug s '-"hook drive''. This is to be:
a drive to get extra and old test •;
books from students and especially'
faculty members. These books -

. shsuld not be more ihs-n fifteen -
vears old. They will be sent to
Korea as explained by the letter •

: seat to Dr. Shea printed below.

Dear Colleague:
Once again the members of your :

faculty and student body are in-1
vited 10 cooperate in a notable:
project in. international education;
—die Book Drive for Korean Col- •
leges. j

Korean colleges need books, and ;
need them now. The rebuilding of [
a library is a slew process—pain- \
folly and EeartbreaMngiy so on:
those campuses where the library;
buildings were destroyed and every"
book burned in the Communist at-
tempt to wipe out education in"
Korea.

Tse Efforts of Korean educators.
and •various aid programs, have
mace a sound beginning—our own.
previous drives have brought in an
iverag-e of I&fO volumes for every
college—but many more thousands
of text and reference books are"
still needed by the sirry-ane col-:
leges and universities with tneir
75^55 satdsms.

Smc-e IJagiish is ms -second;
larigu.Ege"' in. Korea, bocks in En=-'
lish are of rr=in.=ndcus value ID pro-
lessors and students, £nd l o r s £
tangible bond bsrween the United
States and Korea.

When you send books to Korea
through the Korean-American Seho- •
larship Ccmmirres Book Drive, you
are assured that:

Your t->sss are ne=dsd. valuec
and used!

Your books—=fxsr pacMns—are
shipped by ihz Asian Founda-
tion from campus to Korea
free of charge.

Your books are esrefoILT sartea
and equitably Glstribuied by a
group cf Korean educators End
American seereary cf ifcs Com-
M?r;l>i'*v ofSdals. indudins the
committee

Your support will help ensure a
successful campaign.

'• Sincerely yosis.
Mrs. Carl W. Meinecke

] SecrenLry

STATE BEACOS
B n:c hi the Stale Beacon is published for the benefit cf all

md°" y. slumni and personnel connected with Paterson
Q e V T-% -e unaware of those diligent reporters and editors who
take tee e *i ^ ibility of getting a paper out ever.- other week. These

c i_ _ e_ as stated in the constitution are: to print and circulase
iT—onn " vmch we believe to be ci interest to the subscribers, xo
encour- c ™" cipation in college functions through publicity. W pn>

o e i tere— did proficiency in the field of journalism, to promote
good i* e coileiaate relationships, to further interest in National and
S a e ec o« and to stimulate college spirit.

The staff EttemDts to Dreseirr Z.E^-5 of eoHege activities, feanir~
articles of educational interest, and ŝ erves as a medium for the ex-
pression of student opinion and ereative writing tsient. All students
are eligible for -err M-inoib regarcie== of preTious esperience.

Alumni Association

Holds Homecoming
The Alumni Association of Pa-

terson State College will hold ihe
third Annual Homecoming Day on
the afternoon and evening of Sa-
turday, December 5.

The affair will begin at 2 p_m.
with both the men's and women's
varsity fencing teams meeting
alumni opponents.

Members of the Kospitaiiry Club
who have volunteered their ser-
vices will serve dinner in the cafe-
teria at 6 pjn. The Double
led hy Dr. McKrsy, wiE sing sev-
eral Christmas selections after tne
dinner.

The Varsity Alumni Basketball

Undergraduaies are cordially in-
vited to attend the fencing meet
and the basketball game.

Workshop Members ^

Plan Full Program
All students and fsctiiry —£~~

her£ are invited to attend = prc-
sram wnicli wOI os sreseii'ed fev

those students who loured Zurcpe
last summer as members cf t i e .
Workshop in Intemsticnsl Under-
standing. The. program will be a:
4:30. Friday, December 11 in the
little Theater.

The Workshop members will
share many of the imerestiEg and
educational experiences tii=y had
in Europe as ^reli as a number cf
humorous incidents which, occur-
red. They will tell of a wide vsriety
of activities ranging from sexrii-
nars and operas so friendly visits
and dancing at night clubs. Colored
slides of places of interest will also
be shown.

Anyone who attends the program
may dine with, the Workshop mem-
bers afterwards at a nearby restss-
ranL Those who are interested
should make reservations through
the Dean of Students no later rnsrs
Wednesday, December 9.

We. The Freshman
Setting a precedent the fresh-

man class, on Saturday, October
24. 19-S. presented the "College
Born Bounce". Previously, fresh-
men classes nave presented" the

. Hallowe'en Dance: t'^s year, how-
ever, breaking this tradition, we

.presumed a danee to publicize the
College Bend issue.

Under the multi-eclcred lights
ŝ-hach flickered at random across

the ceiling of the MemGrial Gym.
a large crowd danced to the music
of the Continentals. Beauty vras
the "highlight of the evening, the
cecorations providing a suitable
SCETJS for ihe crowning of our Col-
4gge Bond Queen, Camille Hannan.
A fre=iiiian. she swept the state
tr= s£in ths liile of College Bond
Qiiesn icr the Stats of New Jersey.

T>~ c^mss cf the evening came
wsen P ruden t Marion B. Shea

inns -jHf?i--̂ lIy proclaiming her Coi-

The- frssfcman class would like
zo extend i s ->-T?VJ to all those
wb.s srtennec ihe dance and heip-

miaiie it a success. We would

&!2ss:. 1-Ir. Edwards. Mr. and Mrs.
Hendrickson. IJr. and Mrs. Stine,
and Mr. ani i irs. Wo^dwanL

We are also mosi appreciative
icr zhB help given ta oar class by
lilr. Mmer, Mr. Leppen, Mr. SiegeL
Vr. S^^nley. ssd Hr. Zanfino in
zhs prodtistiezi of the dance.

—e are indebted to Dr. Hleis. and
K^—f-'h Hsydes. Oar sincere
thanks are also extended to Mr.
Asier, i t s . Gem, Dr. Holmsn, Dr.
~"-=. ana 3>r. Brown.

Oar dsep=esx gratitude goes to
Dr. iEsricn E- Shea, the college

as Honorary

Witnctii ihe -tiTork. of our com-
mittee ™ !"•*:---—r—-?:-n Bob Dunn. flj>

Tisfce. J e n a Coness. Steve Gey-
d e s i e ^ Joy Spendleve, Carolyn
CstenBre. £~d Geraldine Colpsen.
2^.^ ^laJr respective committees.
t he c:p.-^-'r-= cenld not have been
t h e success thai It wss.

TO THE FRESHMEN
This is an attempt by four mem-

bers of L0.5 freshman class, Willy
Van Giesos. Msrleen llGore, Bill
H c T ^ ! = , and Carolyn Catenare.


